August 2021
Notes from
the
Directors…
Our 1st month of
summer has been
a total success!
We have loved
getting to play
outside with our
water tables,
sprinklers, and
even our bikes
from home!
Please see our
updated referral
policy in the
Upcoming Events
section!
With the weather
being nice, we like
to go outside
every day that its
possible. Please
make sure your
child wears or
brings appropriate
shoes for the
playground!
Just a reminder:
tuition is always
due the Friday
before the week
of attendance.
Thank you!
If you may have
any questions,
please call the
office at
(716)731-5948!

Upcoming Events!
Our summer water days this month will
be on August 6th and August 27th!
Please bring your child’s swimsuit, shoes
that can get wet, and a towel all
labeled with your child’s name!
August 18th is bike day for our pre-k
and summer camp classes! Please bring
your child’s bike or scooter along with a
helmet and any other protective gear
they may need! We will block off the
parking lot and let them ride around!
Bunny Bunch loves to take care of
family and friends. We are increasing our
referral credits as of September. If
you refer a part time child, we will
credit your account $100. If you refer a
full-time child, we will credit your
account $150. Thank you for referring
family and friends to Bunny Bunch!
Our First day of Universal Pre-K starts
September 7th and our
orientation/supply drop off will be
September 2nd!

Star Teacher!
Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the
Month, Miss Alexis from our Niagara Falls
Boulevard location! Miss Alexis started with us
at Bunny Bunch at the beginning of last school
year and has proven herself to be a wonderful
and hardworking employee! She mainly works
with our Pre-K students during the school year
but is well versed in many other rooms
throughout the center! Alexis is very reliable and
is always willing to stay late or cover a shift if
it’s needed! She never hesitates to offer a
helping hand to her coworkers, and we always
appreciate the help! Miss Alexis is absolutely
adored by the kids in every room, and it shows
with the many hugs and smiles she gets from
them. We can’t say how appreciative we are for
her positive attitude every day and making
everyone she works with enjoy her company.
Along with being an exceptional help in the
classroom, she is also always willing to clean or do
miscellaneous tasks without hesitation. We know
we can always trust Miss Alexis to do a
wonderful job at whatever she puts her mind to!
Thanks for being so wonderful! Congratulations
Miss Alexis, we love you!!!

Star Students!

Happy Birthday!!!
This month we would like to wish
Kenzie and Brayden a very happy 1st
birthday, Tru’Zell a very happy 2nd
birthday, Vivian and Parker a very
happy 3rd birthday, Joey and Sophea
a very happy 4th birthday, Nicholas
and Mitchell a very happy 5th
birthday, and Kaden and Joshua a
very happy 6th birthday!

Each month we have a “Star Student” of the
month. The lead teacher will make the choice.
Certificates and prizes will be available to the
children at the beginning of each month. The
teacher will base their decision on growth and
development, relating to others, and other STAR
qualities! 😊
Our wnderful Star Students this month are…

INFANTS: Hunter
TODDLERS: Emerald and Mason
PRE-K 3: Jack and Jeremiah
SUMMER CAMP: Ryan

Infant Room
News!

August

=

Our theme this month is:
Fun at the Zoo!

July was such a fun month for our babies! August is
expected to be just as fun if not more! The babies will be
learning, playing, and doing all things involving the zoo!
They will get to see different types of zoo animals, try to
make the noises the animals make, and even sing songs
about the animals! Our first week of August will have the
babies glueing stripes on a zebra and a little bit of water
table play! In the second week they will be making
elephant handprints and going on an adventurous bear
hunt in the room! After that, they will get to make a tissue
paper monkey where they will crinkle up the tissue paper
and try to glue it on themselves! They also will get to play
in cool whip! Lastly, the infant room will be making lion
handprints and going on an adventrous walk outside to
see if they can spot any local animals on their own!
August is a busy month for these adorable babies and we
are just as excited as they are!

Happy Birthday to Kenzie and
Brayden who both turn 1 this
month!!

Important Notes and
Reminders:
We will be sending home any swaddles or
sleepsacks at the end of each week to be
washed. Thank you!
Don’t forget to label all bottles, sippy cups,
pacifiers, and any other items your child
brings in with their first & last name.
Thanks!
The children will be going outside a lot more
this month so please be sure they have
appropriate shoes/clothes/hats to wear for
walks outside!
Bunny Bunch loves to take care of family
and friends. We are increasing our referral
credits as of September. If you refer a
part time child, we will credit your account
$100. If you refer a full-time child, we will
credit your account $150. Thank you for
referring family and friends to Bunny Bunch!

Congratulations to
our Infant Star of
the Month,
Hunter!

Infant Star Of The Month!

Congratulations to our Infant Star Of The Month, Hunter! This adorable
blue eyed baby is our Star of the Month in the baby room because he has come
so far since being here at Bunny Bunch! Hunter is an adorable little guy who is
growing every day he is here! Since his time here, Hunter has learned to roll
over and sit up on his own! This little guy absolutely loves to jump in the
jumper! When he is in the jumper you can catch the biggest smile on his face!
He also adores going in the swing. The swing soothes him so much and you can
tell he is at complete peace when he gets into it! Hunter is such a happy baby
who is such a joy to take care of. He is sweet and smiley and everyone just
loves to hold and hug him! This little guy will charm you right away with his
bright blue eyes and infectious smile! Hunter loves his friends in the baby room
and you can tell he will be quite the social butterfly when he gets older! When
he can walk, we know he will be running around with his buddies all day long! We
can’t wait to see what is in store for Hunter next! We are so pround to have
him be a part of our infant room! Congratulations Hunter, we love you!!!

Toddler Room
News!

August

Our theme this month is:
Lazy Days of Summer!

Summer is in full swing and the toddlers are loving every
day of it! They have got to play outside and even enjoy
some water days last month! More are coming this month
as well! In addition to their summer time outdoor
activities the toddlers have a packed month with lots of
different themes each week! Week one starts off with
‘Sports’. During this week they kiddos will do a bunch of
crafts making different sports balls and objects! They will
make a baseball, hockey stick, football and even soccer
ball! They also will play the basics of these games like
kicking and passing the ball to each other on the
playground! The next week’s theme is ‘Zoo Animals’ where
the toddlers will learn about different zoo animals! They
will learn what they look like, sound like and even make
crafts of them! They will make a monkey, elephant, lian
and even a zebra! Week 3 is ‘Clowns/Circus’. These kids
will have fun making their own clown hats and popcorn
craft and they will even use the parachute to make their
very own circus tent in the classroom! Lastly, the toddlers
will end their week with ‘Pets’ where they will talk about
all the pets you can have as well as making cat, dog, fish
and bird crafts! What a fun month these kids have in store
for them!

Happy Birthday to Tru’Zell who turns
2 this month! Happy birthday Vivian
and Parker who both turn 3 this
month!

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS:
We are asking that each child bring in a
blanket for themselves for naptime. We will be
sending them home at the end of each week
to get washed. Thank you!
Don’t forget to label all sippy cups and any
other items your child brings in. Thanks!
The children will be going outside a lot more
this month so please be sure they have
appropriate shoes to wear on walks and on
the playground.
August 6th and 27th are water days! Please
bring in a bathing suit, shoes that can get
wet, and a towel all labled with your child’s
name!

Bunny Bunch loves to take care of family and
friends. We are increasing our referral credits
as of September. If you refer a part time
child, we will credit your account $100. If you
refer a full-time child, we will credit your
account $150. Thank you for referring family
and friends to Bunny Bunch!

Congratulations to
our Toddler Star of
the Month,
Emerald and Mason!

Toddlers Star Of The Month!
Congratulations to our Toddler Star of the Month,
Emerald! Emerald is such a sweet little girl in our toddler
room and is so deserving of Star of the Month! This
cutie is growing more each day and we love to see it! She
has become an active participant in daily circle time and
is talking more and more each day! When Emerald is in
circle time, she gets so excited to hear her teachers sing
all the songs! She is itching to sing herself and we know
any day that she will learn the words and sing along
with us! Some of Emerald’s favorites in the classroom
are little people and dinosoaurs! She uses her imagination
when she plays with these toys and you can tell she is so
engaged and captivated! Emerald is such a good friend to
her peers in the classroom. She is always looking to share
her toys and play with others! She is also very conscience
of when her friends are upset and does everything she
can to make them happy again! She is the sweetest and
most loving little girl who is smiling all day long! Any time you wave to Emerald, she gives you the
biggest smile back! Emerald is such a good role model for her peers and we are so proud of her!
Congratulations Emerald, we love you!!!
Congratulations to our second Toddler Star Of The Month,
Mason! We are so pround to annouce Mason as Star of the
Month this month! He has been doing such an amazing job
in the classroom! Mason has recently been talking more and
it is so fun to try to have little conversations with him
and see what he is thinking! This little guy is always
laughing and smiling and we love to find out what he
thinks is so funny! One of Mason’s favorite things to play
with in the room are the cars! He loves to race them
around the car rug in the class! He also loves to pull the
school bus in the class all around and pretend they are
going to school! Mason’s favorite thing to do of all is going
outside! He is such a little athlete who loves to get
outside where he can run and jump and show off all of his
skills! This boy is such a happy kid and it pays off when he
makes friends. The other kids in the class are so eager to
be Mason’s friend because of his positivity and personality!
Mason is not only athletic and happy, he is also so loveable.
He is the cutest little boy who loves to go in for a hug and show you he cares about you. We all love
our Mason hugs! Congratulations Mason, we love you!!!

Pre-k 3 Room
News!

August

Our theme this month is:

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS:

Summer Fun!

If your child naps, we are asking that they

Pre-K 3 has had such a fun start to summer and
August just had more fun in store! Our first week
of August will be ‘Summer Art’ where the kids will
get the chance to be little artists all week! They
will make a sunflower, have flower stamping
projects, and make a pineapple! After that the
kids jump into ‘At The Beach’ Where they will
make a sand castle craft, jellyfish craft, and a
hand print crab! After that we are going to be
going to the carnival with out ‘Summer Carnival’
week! They will make a cotton candy craft, lion
hand print and even play some carnival games
like ring toss! To wind down the last week of
august and summer we have ‘Lazy Days of
Summer’ Where the kids will make their own visor
hat, sun catcher, and ice cream craft! This month
has a lot in store for the kiddos and we are so
excited! Not to mention we have 2 water days and
another bike day in store for this month as well!

Happy Birthday to Joey and
Sophea who both turn 4 this
month!!

bring in a blanket for naptime. We will be
sending them home at the end of each week
to get washed. Thank you!
Don’t forget to label all sippy cups and any
other items your child brings in. Thanks!
The children will be going outside a lot more this
month so please be sure they have appropriate
shoes to wear on walks and on the playground.
August 6th and 27th are water days! Please bring
in a bathing suit, shoes that can get wet, and a
towel all labled with your child’s name!
August 18th is bike day! Feel free to bring in your
child’s bike or scooter along with a helmet and any
other protective gear they use so they can ride
their bikes outside!
Bunny Bunch loves to take care of family and
friends. We are increasing our referral credits as of
September. If you refer a part time child, we will
credit your account $100. If you refer a full-time
child, we will credit your account $150. Thank you
for referring family and friends to Bunny Bunch!

Congratulations to
our Pre-k 3 Star
of the Month,
Jack and
Jeremiah!

Pre-K 3 Stars Of The Month
Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star of the Month, Jack!
Jack is so deserving of Star of the Month this month for so
many reasons but mainly because he has began to open up so
much at school and we love to see his smiling face when he
plays with his friends! This guy always listens attentively
during circle time and it pays off because he can spell and
write his name as well as knowing all his shapes! How
impressive! Jack is such a good student and sets a perfect
example of a star student to all his peers! You can catch
Jack the happiest when he is building something! He loves to
build the highest towers and the most intricate buildings!
Some of his favorite blocks to work with are the magnetic
tiles and our Legos. Jack is a great friend and is always
willing to let a friend help him build and loves to share and
see his friends happy. He is so kind and caring and it shows
by how much his friends love to be around him. Jack is also so
funny! We love to talk to Jack and hear his funny stories and
occasionally catch a funny joke that he cracks! He knows how
to make his teachers and peers laugh! We are so proud of
how far Jack has come since he started here and we see his
growth and achievement every day he comes in! It is such a pleasure to have him in our Pre-K class!
Congratulations Jack, we love you!!!
Pre-k 3 is excited to announce Jeremiah as their other
Star of the Month for August! Jeremiah is a perfect
example of a Star Student! We are so excited for him to
earn Star of the Month this month because he has shown
us what a great student and classmate he is! Jeremiah is
now fully potty trained! We are so proud of him! He also
has learned how to spell his long name all on his own!
Jeremiah is such a fun kid who loves to play with
everything in the room but especially loves dress-up! He
loves to put on the worker vests and pretend to take care
of things around the room! He also loves to play with cars
and drive them around the cars rug and have them race
each other. This guy is always eager to make his friends
happy and share with them. If someone needs cheering
up, you can always count on Jeremiah to give them a big
hug and make sure they are okay. He is such a good friend
and student! Jeremiah is also super-fast and loves to run!
When it is time to go on the playground he gets so excited!
As soon as the class gets out there you can catch
Jeremiah running as fast as he can and telling his peers
and teachers that he is The Flash. He is just too funny!
We are so proud of Jeremiah and love having him here at
Bunny Bunch! Congratulations Jeremiah, we love you!!!

Summer Camp
News!

August

August plans and themes!
IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS
Our Summer Camp kids are so much fun and we love
having them here all summer long! These kids love to
play, explore, and socialize! We have so much fun in
store for them this month! The first week of August is
Dr. Suess Week! This week the kids will read a bunch of
Dr. Suess books, make a Truffula Tree, make Cat In the
Hat masks, and design their very own crazy socks!
After that is Disney Week where the kiddos will make a
Mickey Mouse craft, do a Mickey bean bag toss, Mr.
Potato head craft and end the week with the movie
Frozen with special ‘Frozen popcorn’ for snack! After
that the kids kick it into gear with Olympic Week!
During this time they will play baloon tennis, design
their own olympic medal, make a hockey game with
Legos and make a medal snack out of a golden oreo
and fruit by the foot! How fun! The last week in August
is Camping Week! The kids will get to find their own
rocks, paint x’s and o’s on them, and get to play tic tac
toe with their creation! They will also make binoculars
to take on a scavenger hunt outside! There is so much
to do this month and we are ready to jump right in and
enjoy our last full month together in Summer Camp
before school starts back up!

Happy Birthday to Mitchell and
Nicholas that both turn 5 this month
and Kaden and Joshua who both turn
6 this month!!

Unfortunately, due to the circumstances this year
we ask that you do not bring any home items/toys
besides your child’s backpack, folder, and water
bottle.
Please make sure your child’s water bottle is labled
with their first and last name. Thank you!
The children will be going outside a lot more this
month so please be sure they have appropriate
shoes to wear on walks and on the playground.
August 6th and 27th are water days! Please bring in
a bathing suit, shoes that can get wet, and a
towel all labled with your child’s name!
August 18th is bike day! Feel free to bring in your
child’s bike or scooter along with a helmet and any
other protective gear they use so they can ride
their bikes outside!
Bunny Bunch loves to take care of family and
friends. We are increasing our referral credits as of
September. If you refer a part time child, we will
credit your account $100. If you refer a full-time
child, we will credit your account $150. Thank you
for referring family and friends to Bunny Bunch!

Congratulations to our
Summer Camp Star of
the Month,

Ryan

Summer Camp Star of the Month!

Congratulations to our Summer Camp star of the month Ryan! Ryan is one special
and terrific child! He exibits a positive outlook and a good attitude in the classroom
each day! He listens to the comments and ideas of others without interupting and
when he has a thought, comment, or question, he always raises his hand and waits
to be called on! Ryan has good organization of thoughts and is extremely
conscientious and accepts responsibilty readily. He is a great classroom helper and he
is so well liked by all of his classmates and friends! Ryan makes friend so easy and
quick! He is a nice boy who shares his toys and works well with others! Ryan is always
ready to take part in classroom activities and is a good worker and attentive
listener! Some of Ryan’s favorite things to do at summer camp include building all
types of things with all different materials! He loves magnets, waffle blocks, and
Legos! He also loves all the new things we have done over the summer especially
Chef’s Week and Science Week! We love to have you here at Bunny Bunch Ryan!
Congratulations, we love you!!!

Water Day!

Bike Day!

